Contoured Body-Specific Massage Technology
Using “Full Body” mode
for ultimate tension relief
While in “Full Body” Mode, select
one of four programs: Quick (8 min.),
Deep, Relax or Refresh.
Once selected, the unit will
automatically recline to the correct
massage position. Pressure points
in the upper neck, middle & lower
shoulder are stimulated providing
relief to the entire body.

“Selected Area”

Power Supply

AC 120V, 60Hz

For a quick tension-releasing
massage during a short
break. Based on the “DEEP”
program, the massager will
concentrate on kneading and
loosening the points where
stiffness and fatigue are
easily felt in an abbreviated
8-minute program.

Power Consumption

105W

Electric Heater Power Consumption

23W

Massage Area
(up-down)

Approx. 64 cm (The massage heads move a total of approx. 58 cm)

Massage Area
(left-right)

Distance between massage heads during operation
Neck, shoulder, back, lower back: Approx. 4 - 15 cm

Massage Area
(forward-back)

Protrusion of massage head: Approx. 6 cm

“Manual” Massage

Massage Speed

Choose from several Manual
Massage Options including:

Tap: Approx. 285 - 495 cycles/minute (single side)
Knead: Approx. 7 - 25 cycles/minute
Movement Speed: Approx. 2 - 4.5 cm/s

Massage Width

Same as massage area (left-right)

Upper Body
Massage

Air Massage

Air Pressure

Automatic Shut-off

Customize by selecting:

Comfort Control
Adjustment

- Leg/Foot Massage Option
- Airbag Intensity
- Heat Option

Dimensions
(H x W x D)

Relax

Refresh

Focuses on deep tissue
massage for neck and
shoulder stiffness, and
lower back fatigue. The
massager will knead the
neck and shoulder area
upwards and downwards,
and roll the entire body.

For a gentle tensionreleasing massage
for full body fatigue,
the massager will
focus on kneading and
stretching the back
muscles to gently relax
the entire body.

‘Refresh’ mode
provides a rhythmical
massage for neck,
shoulder and lower
back stiffness – the
massager will focus
on tapping to the
entire body.

3: Approx. 32 kPa
2: Approx. 28 kPa
1: Approx. 20 kPa
Automatically turns off after a maximum of 15 minutes

When not reclined

Approx. 105 x 78 x 150 cm

When reclined

Approx. 82 x 78 x 176 cm

Weight of Unit

Approx. 63 kg

Maximum User Weight

Approx. 120 kg

Pre-set Programs

Deep

EP-MA03

Quick Mode

NECK ROLL, NECK KNEAD,
KNEAD, TAP & BACK ROLL.

Target Problem Areas by
choosing Neck & Shoulder or
Lower Back Focus.

EP-MA03 Specifications

Full Body, Deep, Refresh, Relax, Quick (8 min.),
Selected Area (Neck/Shoulder, Lower Back, Leg/Foot)

10 cm
The new slide recline system
is very compact. The legs also
extend as much as 10 cm to
accomodate taller frames.
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Design and specifications subject to change without notice.

Massage Chair
Embrace elegance and experience authentic, powerful restoration

Panasonic’s EP-MA03 Massage Chair

Enjoy therapeutic full body massage with heated foot technology – in the comfort of your home.
Effective Massage Techniques

Neck Massage
EP-MA03 Benefits

For over four decades Panasonic has continued
to achieve their goal in developing the latest
technology in luxury massage, designed
specifically to help achieve therapeutic muscle
relaxation and overall health.

• Relieves sore muscles
• Stimulates acupoints for
increased energy flow
• Temporarily increases
blood circulation

The EP-MA03 features 4 massage balls replicating the hands of a massage therapist – soothing pressure is accurately
applied up and down the sides of the neck and spine, to provide relief in the most common areas prone to stiffness and
accumulated tension.

Shoulder & Back Massage
Adaptable curved chassis
30°

Leg Stretch
The air system in the EP-MA03 ottoman comfortably squeezes and
massages the lower legs to provide necessary relief after a long day.

The 4 floating style massage balls
press into the upper part of the back
and shoulders - easing stiff necks
and aching shoulders.

Foot & Calve Massage
The massage balls also move along
the entire lumbar curve to massage
the cervical spine and waist with
a rolling motion, while effectively
stretching the lower back.

The EP-MA03 features an airbag circulation system for a more complete, contoured lower body massage including:
Calves, a kneading and loosening of the shins as well as both the side and back of the calf muscles. Feet, an upward
pressure is applied using four airbags for ultimate relief.

Contoured Body-Specific Massage
The EP-MA03 delivers a gentle massage specifically contoured to suit each
user’s unique structure. The human body has approximately 350 acupoints,
with nearly 100 in the back and neck. From the soothing palm style of
Swedish massage, to deep tissue kneading, to Shiatsu massage, the
Panasonic EP-MA03 has a variety of techniques to target acupoints,
resulting in invigorating energy.

The latest luxury massage chair from the leader in massage replication technology for over 40 years.
The EP-MA03 is designed to help achieve therapeutic muscle relaxation and increased blood flow
throughout the body to promote good health. Inspired by centuries-old Chinese massage techniques,
the EP-MA03 features a revolutionary, cervical spine massage mechanism that allows greater focus
on the pressure points in the neck and back—the key to relieving overall tension and stress.

185 cm

160 cm 150 cm

Designed to accomodate a variety of users.

Alternating foot massage with air cushions for a realistic and
soothing massage experience.
Photos and diagrams are for illustration purposes only.

The EP-MA03 heats up soles to alleviate stiffness, using
the soothing pressure of shiatsu nodules to manipulate and
loosen tense, aching feet.

